April 2023

Dear Signatory

These are the new resources available to you this month to advance in the Principles for Responsible Banking implementation. Please remember that you can access our exclusive Member’s Area using the password: unepfi.

**PRB Academy:** Getting started in responsible banking course (online and self-paced) Register [here](#)

**Climate risks and TCFD programme**
See the programme overview [here](#) | Register by completing this form

**Check our capacity building activities**
offered to help your bank embed the Principles. Learn more

---

**EU Disclosure Webinar: The new EU taxonomy**
Following the enthusiastic reception of the first session on the CSRD and ESRS of this webinar series, you are invited to join us on our upcoming session which will be devoted to exploring the significant developments in EU sustainability disclosures regulatory landscape that are pertinent to Banks concerning the evolution of the EU Taxonomy Framework.  
**Wednesday 12 April 2023 | 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM CET** | Register [here](#)

**UNEP FI & Ecofact thematic policy webinar series: Action on nature & biodiversity**
This session will present highlights into the accelerating action on nature and biodiversity that central banks and supervisors have begun to explore and will explore tangible examples of sustainable finance policy and regulation regarding action on nature and biodiversity.  
**Monday 17 April 2023 | 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM CET** | Register [here](#)

**Resource efficiency and circular economy target-setting workshop**
A more resource-efficient and circular economy is a significant part of the solution to deliver on sustainability goals, including addressing climate change, biodiversity loss, water scarcity, pollution, and other major challenges. Find out how commercial banks can design targets and implement action to finance this transition by following the new Resource efficiency and circular economy guidance.  
**Thursday 20 April 2023 | 15:00 - 16:30 CET** | Register [here](#)

**Implementation support session by business model: business banking**
Join us to get support with the implementation of the impact analysis requirements of the Principles. During each meeting, we will walk the participants through the Portfolio Impact Analysis Tool for banks through the lens of a specific business model, focusing on the specificities of each. Case studies will also be presented in order to showcase how some signatories with different business models are implementing their impact analysis and which challenges they are facing.  
**Wednesday April 26th 2023 | Register here for the sessions 8:30 am CET | 4:00 pm CET**
Welcome our new members
We are excited to welcome two new members to the Principles for Responsible Banking:
- Yorkshire Building Society - United Kingdom
- Tiustbygdens Sparbank AB – Sweden

Event replay

Impact analysis session / corporate banking Access the deck and recording
(pw: bXMq3uda)

Work with us

We are hiring a Policy Consultant for the Principles for Responsible Banking.
Applications are open until April 10th!